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To achieve our Vision and Mission we need to keep working as a TEAM. 

Teamwork is central to the lives and work of Soroptimists. Across the globe over 75,000 Soroptimists 
in 122 countries work together at local, national and international level to Educate, Empower and 
Enable women and girls worldwide. Wherever they are, they work together as a team to achieve our 
Vision and Mission. 

This Federation’s current project, running since 2016 and into next year, is Meru Women’s Garden 
Project.  It supports some of the poorest women-led households in Kenya.  It is entirely focussed on 
providing opportunities to women and girls who may never otherwise earn an income and gives them 
status within their community. So far, clubs working together have raised over £110,000, a testament 
to our Federation’s teamwork. 

Within our Federation each Director eg 
Membership, Communications, has a Committee 
made up of Councillors from across the 
Federation.  Teamwork is central to our 
activities.  On the Membership team we are 
currently working on updating the Easy Stages 
Guides, this will ensure that they are fit for 
purpose and contain any current relevant 
information on the topic.  Sally Williams, one 
member who has particularly good IT skills, has 
updated the template we use; two other 
members are checking for updates and 
grammatical errors; whilst two others are writing 
new guides which will be added to the list once 
completed.   Once all of this is done, Sally 
Higgins in the Office will upload the updates to 
the website.  This is true teamwork, making the 
best of each person’s skills. 

Serving as a Regional or National Association 
Officer is an important undertaking.  You are there to help and support Clubs and Members and help 
the Federation as a whole to work as a team.  This is not always an easy job, particularly if their clubs 
are spread out throughout a region, indeed in our Federation throughout the world!   Regional 
Meetings, Development Days and social events all help to build this supportive relationship between 
Club and Region/National Association.  Visits to Clubs by Officers helps to break down the perceived 
barrier of them and us and therefore helps with possible succession planning at Region. 
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At Club level team work is more personal, involving club members and our family and friends. Within 
a club every member is important and each person has their forte and foibles which need to be 
understood and accepted. Family and friends are important assets within clubs: they buy tickets, 
support events and frequently lend extra pairs of hands when most needed. In short, most events we 
put on require a team of all or most of the aforementioned to make it a success. 

Together as a TEAM we can improve the lives of women and girls, whether we are working at Club, 
Region or Federation it is the Team work that will achieve our Vision and Mission. 

In friendship 

Judith Grocott 
Director of Membership 

 


